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Characteristics of Major Charles H. Smith, “Bill Arp.”
His Devotion !to His Home, Wife and Children—His Abounding Love for Flower.—Served With “Tige'' Anderson.

Maj. Smith and His Youngest Grandson. "Bill Arp’s Home in Cartersville. Mrs - 1 harlcs H ' Smith ’

What do his neighbors know and think

of him? How does he pass away his

time? What are his diversions? Has

he little peculiarities, and what are they?

These and like questions are ones that
arise la the average mind in regard to
the man who has risen into general no-
tice. Whenever one dwells in the public
eye, from whatever cause, such is the
world's curiosity that unless the every
day personality as observed in the home
and surroundings is known there is with
a large mass a desire unsatisfied. Major
Smith has touched much upon this line
that has made his multitude of readers
familiar In away with his home and
family matters, but there is much left
that is worthy of being said anl I shall
in this article essay to pursue a path dis-
tinctly my own.

About the home life of Major Charles
11. Smith, known as Bill Arp, because of

a writer under that nom de plume, there
a writer under that non de plume, there
is much that is interesting. Having

been his nearest neighbor (our houses
frent each other across the street) for
fifteen years. I have had some chance to

know something of him as he is at home.
Tlie scenes of his moving about the house
ir. his shirt sleeves, "pursuing,” as he
puts it, his garden or yard, plucking a
rose, watering the grass plot or flower
bed. tying up a vine or amusing some one
of his grandchildren, so fond of flocking

around him, are quite familiar ones to

my eyes. And then to know him and his
lovely family in their ever hospitable
home is one of the esteemed privileges
with which chance has favored me.

The home fronts with a gentle slope
toward sunrise touching down on Erwin
street, one of Cartersville’s prominent
residence streets, and it has the appear-
ance of a great, airy, elegant country

home set down in the center of town-

There are about 2 acres in the plae» and
most of it is in the front, forming an
extensive lawn with a natural grove 'of
large oaks and an occasional pine furnish-
ing a refreshing shade in summer. The
house is of the old-fashioned type, built
when people regarded comfort more than
style in architecture, and is sandwiched
between a pretty garden plot and a large
and thrifty strawberry bed. The premises
as a whole bear a look grandly inviting.

Major Smith is very fond of his garden,

and seemingly much better from his ill-

ness, dating back to the early fall, he

longs for the time to come when he can

get out among his vegetables and his

flowers.
A trio of rustic excurters to the town

were seen at the self-invited task of
plucking roses, when he hastened out to
assist them. "We jest want a “soove-
nire' or two,” they meekly pleaded.

HIS OWN LANDSCAPE ARTIST.
He is his own landscape artist and

makes his garden a thing of beauty as

wen as a source of supply for the family

table. A terrace of fine roses alternates
with one of swift growing "Kentucky

Wonders,” and a bunch of lilies or tulips
usually forms a head or tail piece for a

lettuce bed.
He prides himself on his succpss with

vegetables and affirms ho distanced. all
competitors in a tomato contest with
neighbors last year, and his strawberries
were the largest lhat the soil and cli-
mate can make- Hi 3 energy and activity

are even moving traits with his interest
and as he expresses it, "When his

cooler begins to rise he goes into the
garden or to the woodpile,” and a case of
rigors sueli as the aroma of a too earnest
swine pen or so mo Northern slander pro-
duces is escaped.

Mr. Smith’3 home is noted for its hos-
pitality, and every one of the large

household seems to know how to deal out

those dear little civilities that cost so
little and which go so far to sweetening

existence and make for nobler things. •

The big lawn carefully staked off and
tthe full paraphernalia for tennis, the
freedom of the use of which is accorded
to the young people of the town at all
times, attests a thoughtfulness and un-

selfishness that is manifested not alone
in this but in many years.

Several of the daughters are accomp-

lished musicians and like talents are no-
ticeably developing among the grand-

daughters. The two daughters who are
still with the old people. Miss Marian
and Mrs. Brumby, are apt as entertainers
and no important function in the town is
thought complete without their skill and
guiding hands.

Major Smith is an elder in the Presby-

terian church, but his piety is not of what
is known as the "straight-laced” type.

He cites the fact that, having reared so

large a family, and not one of them
bringing discredit on the name, argue

conclusively that the chances for harm
coming out of such innocent amuse-
ments as social card playing and dancing

are too remote to bear them out when
not unreasonably indulged in, and Mrs.
Smith, a believer along the same line,
often performs at the piano for a pleas-
ant little exhibition of the "light fan-
tastic” by the young people

FAVORITE WITH MINISTERS-

Major Smith seems a universal favorite
among the preachers who serve the peo-
ple of the town, and they often pay him
visits to have some of the sunshine of
his nature infused into llieir own lives,
his rare philosophy as a burnisher of
their thoughts and his remincences to
inspire their own research. His whole
life tenor is such a matter-of-fact lump

of cheerfulness as to verify the saying,
“Cheeerfulness makes every dish a feast,
and that it is which crowns a welcome.”

Major Smith was one of a family of
ten children, his wife was one of
family of ten children, and they have a
family of ten children, all living. There
are twenty-one of the grandchildren. The
oldest grandchild, Charles Henry Smith, is
Major Smith's namesake and has the
same birthday. He is with the Westing-
house engine works at Auburn, N. Y.
The youngest grandchild, Charles Wil-
liam Young, is also his namesake.

Mrs. Smith, who was originally Miss
Octavia Hutchins, sister of Judge W. L.
Hutchins, of Lawrenceville, is a woman
of rare good sense and most impressive
personality, and her wall, while never
obtrusive, is like the magician’s wand
in the house- “Now, Charlie,” will put

the Major up to some good-natured sally
and at the same time have a never doubt-
ed meaning.

"Yes, I am in one corner now, my wife
in the other, and the children and grand-
children are stirring around in the space

between us,” said the Major the other
day.

"My wife was born the year the stars
fell,” with a twinkle of mischief in bis
eye, ho continued —“they fell because she
was born.”

And then Mrs. Smith was ready with a
retort equally as bright.

"We have been in three wars, you
know —the uncivil war, the Spanish war
and the family war. And the last one
is not over yet.”

Speaking about his readiness to defend

the South and his rank displeasure at

any Northern slur, she said, "Charlie
thinks he must settle this whole Lusiness
himself. He had a chance tto rub it in

on some Northern guests we had; but

these were lovely people and they found

out some things they didn i know about

matters down here.” The truth is, those
Northern guests went away charmed to
the full with their Southern hosts. And
then, t.vo of the Major’s sons have North-
ern wives.

DEVOTED TO HOME AND WIFE.

Major Smith's devotion to his home, his
wife, his children and grandchildren is
something beautiful to behold. He writes
a letter every week to each one of his
sons, one of whom is in Rome, another
in Mexico, another in New York and an-

other m Florida. His youngest daughter,

whom he has so often referred to in his
letters as "Jessie,’ Mrs. W. W. Young,

is the recipient of his parental offices and
attentions. He will go to her home, two

blocks up the street, and look after and
entertain her little children after sup-
per just tto relieve her of the burden
and Mary Lou and Caroline {lullingat
grandpa’s coat-tails in the home or on
a pretty day on the lawn is a common
sight, and William, his namesake, the
youngest, newest “apple of his eye,"
holds out his hands and is always ready

for a leap to grandpa’s arms. He fell in
a ditch, the town being without street
lights, one night last summer while car-

rying his daughter a bucket of berries.
Up to his last illness he always went

to the postoffiee for his own mail, carry-

ing his lantern if after night.
Major Smith has no set plan for his

work as a writer. He usually undertakes
the task before him when the notion
seizes him and can write as well with
children playing about his knee or per-
sons talking in the room as when he
is alone in his library. His library con-

sists of a thousand volumes, embracing
many biographical, historical and literary
works, with those of most all the poets.
His favorite cyclopedia is the Interna-
tional, because of its absence of sectional
bias. He recently carried back to an
agent, awaiting his decision, a set of so-
callcid histories because he said they ex-

tolled old John Brown and belittled John
C- Calhoun. He has no toleraton for

works that misrepresent the South, not

even sanctioning editions exjurgatories.
Though now in his seventy-seventh

year, Major Smith’s menial faculties are
yet intact, as his letters attest. He has
been mentally as well as physically in-
dustrious. and hence his remarkable
preservation. He has never invited
through brain lag that inertia that is
said to often end in ossification when
the beginning point of old age, which
Holmes puts at 45, has passed or, the
German limit of physical usefulness, the
pension stage of 55, comes on.

He is a constant reader and delights

yet in the old solid works. Besides what
he knows by rote, he keeps his store of
knowledge refreshed from the repository j
of the doings of the day. His lecture j
trips have been opportunities improved j
for gathering fresh facts.

RODE WITH "TIGE" ANDERSON.

On the line of reminiscence Major

Smith is prolific. His war experience is
full of vivid phases. He was a staff of-
ficer with “Tige” Anderson eighteen
months, then President Davis appointed
him an assistant to judge Nesbitt, the
head of a commission to try treason
cases. This located him at Macon, in this ;
State. He was thus partially instru- j
mental in convicting three brothers from j
Columbus with complicity with the
enemy and they were sent to jail at Sa-
vannah and turned loose by Sherman !
when lie entered that city, lie accompa-
nied Mr. Davis during his Right from
Milieu to Macon, and nursed Mrs. Hayes, ;
then a cherub of a girl, on the trip, j
When the approach of Wilson's raid •
made it too hot there he left Macon,

bound for the home of his wife's father,

at Lawrcnceville, where Mrs. Smith was
staying. In crossing Yellow River, hear-
ing Stonewall was ahead of him, he tied !
the records of the treason court up with ;
a cord, attached a rock to them, and
dropped them where the rustling water
of Yellow River forever obscured them !:
from sight.

It was while, in connection with George

Adair and E. Y. Clark, he was editing j
the Southern Confederacy at Atlanta,
that lie began to write the l'tters that ;
first made him famous throughout the |
South, of which that entitled “The Ro-
man Runagee” was a sample. These ;
were kept up till after the war ended. 1

The scene of Underwood's flight, the
fugitive behind a steed with a knot in

the tan run trough, the dashboard, de-

picted in the following lines:

’Tis painful to my heart
To see thy chapees of escape

With that old steer and cart.”

And the request to "Artemus Ward,
Showman,” to send “enough powder to
kill a yaller stump tail dog that prowls

around my premises at night” were of a

tenor to cheer the Southern heart, when
"Farewell, Big John; farewell!
with frayed spirits men struggled on

against the inevitable and finally the
rancor of defeat was a chastising rod
over proud natures.

BACK TO HIS HOME.

In January, 1865, Major Smith got back
to Rome with his wife and six children,
and Tip, the old family servant. He
accidentally got a chance to plead for a
fellow in Selma arraigned on a charge

for embezzlement whom he got out of
prison on a $25,000 bond, pocketing a fee
of SIO,OOO, Confederate money. Five
thousand dollars of this he invested in
cotton cards, which he packed into one

side of his valise and the other $5,000 in
opium. He returned as he had gone, in
a hack over land, and with the addition
to his Selma investments of a box of to-

bacco and a bolt of Roswell shirting, he
took Bob Hargrove into partnership and
they had the biggest stand in Rome.

He practiced law in Rome with Judge

Branham and also with Judge Under-
wood, each for a long term of years.

He moved to the Fontaine farm in
this county in 1877, where Nabor Free-
man, a noble friend and good fellow, now
passed away, figured in his letters.
“Cable” was a supply fount for his quaint
philosophy.
”*

Major Smith has lived at his present

home, the Shadows, sixteen years. May

the experience of his remaining days he
so tempered as to make applicable the
lines:

I
“Spring still makes spring in the mind

When sixty years are told;
Love makes anew the throbbing heart,

And we are never old.”
—David S. Freeman, in Atlanta Consti-
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Germania

Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

CORNELIUS DOREMUS , President

A ASSETS, January Ist, 1903, $30,635,530.90

SURPLUS, New York State Standard, - 4,319,8/5.44

Payments to Policy holders since organiza-

The GERMANIA is the only American
< Company which for over thirty years has been

\ able to comply, and has complied with all the
\ rigid requirements of the Prussian Government.

'

X 3|® 1 The GERM ANIAoffers the most approved
mXmJUf plans of insurance, whether the object desired

$ "Mwi bean investment, protection to the family or
dependents in ease of the death of the insured,

or special provision for an individual beneficiary.

W Agents who wish to offer to their clients
jjRR&CYZm all that is best in Life Insurance will do well to

apply to the Company or to any of its Managers.

HUBERT CILLIS MAX A. WESENDONCK
Vice-President *d Vice-President

JOHN FUHRER CARL HEYE

Actuary
Secretary

For The A\ost Attractive Agent’s Contracts, address

Robert B. Hall, Manager, Raleigh, N. C.

Cures Cholera-Infant um. Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel T.r ,ou *>i®?l°f

inu iff*** Aids Digestion, Regulates the Bowels, Strengthens the Child and MAKES
TEETHiNG EASY. Cure* Eruption* and Sore*. Colic. Hive* and Thrush. Removes
And prevent* Worms TEETHINA Counteracts and Overcome* the Effect* of the

Siiinimnr't hc.-t upon Tecthinc Children, and costs only «-¦> cents at Druggists. cr

mad 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D.. St Louis. Me.

IF IN WAN r
—OF—-

• »» Fertilizer
—FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRIT* TO—-

8. W.
TRAVERS v

“

& CO |

Richmond* Va,

BBANIiS *-

Capital Tobac-co Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.

Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid PloaphAU.

250,000 AcS r
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

89,000 acres lying In Jones county.

IWI.OOO acres lyinK In Onslow county.

90,000 acres situated on the Wilfulug
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell In small or large tract# to

suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked to
Investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W. Isicr, Trustee,
At Isl*r A Fhaw'a Law Office,

KINSTON. N. C.
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| KjlijftforOrfljO I T doesn’t take “FORCE” to put our 1
I nilllSUl 0! Slo ' I Shoes on “SUNNY JlM.’’ Heis

1 proud of the specials we are offer- I

& Brewer!
| MAKE READY FOR EASTER

and replace those heavy shoes and run-
down heels by getting a pair of stylish
and serviceable

Shoes
J I Hunter Bros. & Brewer I

Successors to ? Successors to Daniel 210 l ayetteville 8
DANIEL ALLEN & CO. | Allen & Co. Street |

Sf
H. Steinmetz f

Florist i
SPRING BEDDING PLANTS.—Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, A

etc- Vines for veranda. The mammoth Moon Vino and other climbers. 9
Roses in both bush and climbers. Extra strong crimson ramblers. 9

Best variety of Tomato plants. Cabbage, Egg and Pepper plants. *'

CRT FLOWERS—Choice roses. Carnations, Violets, etc. F loral £
designs furnished on short not.ee for any occasion. £

H. Steinmetz, North cSSS :
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